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The Brewers Association is an organization of brewers, for 
brewers and by brewers. More than 2,300+ U.S. brewery 
members and 44,000+ members of the American Homebrewers 
Association® are joined by members of the allied trade, beer 
wholesalers, individuals, other associate members and the 
Brewers Association staff to make up the Brewers Association, 
a 501(c)(6) not-for-profit trade association.

Purpose 
To promote and protect American craft brewers, their beers and the 

community of brewing enthusiasts.

Mission 
By 2020, America’s craft brewers will have more than 20 percent market share 

and will continue to be recognized as making the best beer in the world.
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Volume Share for Craft Brewers Craft Retail Dollar Value Growth

Craft Brewer Volume Growth Craft Beer Barrels Produced

Small Brewing Jobs

U.S. Craft  
Brewing Stats
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6.5%
$19.6 billion
22% growth over 2013

{ Total U.S. beer market retail
dollar value $101.5 billion }

{ total u.s. beer market up 0.5% in 2014 } 
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U.S. Operating Breweries

1,412 Brewpubs
(10% increase over 2013)

1,871 Microbreweries
(24% increase over 2013)

135 Regional Craft Breweries
(13% increase over 2013)
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Small brewing companies employed
approximately 115,469 people in 2014.
This is a 4.3% increase from 110,748 jobs in 2013.
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Brewers Association Opportunities Overview

Reach all segments of the craft brewing community to build awareness, create brand 

recognition and grow your customer base. The Brewers Association (BA) offers a wide 

variety of advertising and sponsorship opportunities to meet your goals and bottom line.

The New Brewer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Packed with brewing techniques, business and marketing insights, and 

operations information, The New Brewer is the go-to resource for brewing 

professionals. With a circulation of more than 18,000 and a readership of 

more than 25,000 brewing industry professionals, you can consistently reach a 

diverse and receptive audience.

Brewers Association Forum Daily Email  . . . . 9
More than 18,000+ industry professionals use this Forum to 

network and communicate at both the national and global level. 

This moderated, daily email digest will provide your company 

with visibility in BA members’ inboxes every day.

BrewersAssociation.org Banner Advertising  10
Our flagship website receives more than 231,000+ pageviews 

per month from a professional audience, giving you thousands 

of targeted impressions.

Brewers Association Digital Sponsorship . . 11
Capitalize on the popularity of all digital assets the Brewers 

Association uses to reach the professional brewing community. 

By placing a banner ad on BrewersAssociation.org, sponsoring a 

section of BrewersAssociation.org and running weekly Classified 

advertisements on the daily moderated email Forum, your 

company is sure to stand out during this one-month sponsorship.

CraftBeer.com Banner Advertising . . . . . . . . 12
Recently rated The Beer Website of the Year by Men’s 

Journal, CraftBeer.com provides advertising exposure to 

beer enthusiasts, beginners and experts alike, with more than 

162,000+ visits and 269,000+ pageviews per month. 
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CraftBeer.com Digital Sponsorship  . . . . . 13 
Be recognized as providing the latest information to beer 

enthusiasts through a one-month sponsorship of CraftBeer.com. 

Your advertisement will be placed, unlimited impressions, on 

CraftBeer.com and the American Homebrewers Association 

Forum, as well as be the only vertical banner advertisement 

underneath navigation for an entire section. 

Craft Brewers Conference  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
& BrewExpo America® Sponsorships 

May 3–6, 2015
More than 11,500 professionals throughout the brewing 

industry attend this conference to increase their brewing and 

business knowledge, as well as their industry connections. Take 

advantage of opportunities that reach the most engaged and 

                                                          knowledgeable professionals in the trade.

SAVORSM: An American Craft Beer & . . . . . 20 
Food Experience Sponsorships
June 5–6, 2015
The benchmark beer and food pairing event, SAVOR sees beer 

enthusiasts and foodies alike enjoy the best that America’s craft 

brewers have to offer. This popular event sells out in a matter of 

days and is an ideal venue for outreach to the most discerning 

beer lovers and brewers.

Great American Beer Festival® 

Sponsorships, September 24 – 26, 2015  � � � � � 22
Reach 60,000 festival attendees at the moment they love 

beer the most—during the internationally recognized Great 

American Beer Festival. Your advertising and/or sponsorship 

can focus either on attendees or the professional brewers—a 

veritable who’s who of the industry.

Kari Harrington  |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (West)  303.447.0816 Ext. 167  |  kari@brewersassociation.org
Tom McCrory  |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (East)  303.447.0816 Ext. 151  |  mccrory@brewersassociation.org

Please contact us about Brewers Association advertising and sponsorship opportunities.

Become a member of the Brewers Association!

mailto:kari@brewersassociation.org
mailto:mccrory@brewersassociation.org
http://members.brewersassociation.org/store/searchResults.aspx?category=membership
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Tap into the lucrative 

craft brewing industry by 

advertising in America’s 

premier professional 

brewing magazine, 

The New Brewer. Over 

27,000 brewing industry 

professionals read The 

New Brewer. Packed 

with brewing techniques, 

business and marketing 

issues, and operations information, The New 

Brewer is a trusted and often-referenced 

guide to success in the brewing industry. 

Brewery owners, brewers, marketing directors, 

operations managers and other industry 

professionals turn to The New Brewer for the 

advice and knowledge they need to succeed, 

and they’ll turn to your business when they 

see your advertisement on the pages of this 

valuable resource.

Contents  
Trends, technical information, news from the 

federal, court and state levels of industry 

regulation, new products available in the 

brewing world, recent sales data and statistics 

for the craft beer industry, an up-to-date 

supplier list, events and beer happenings, and much, much more!

If Interested in submitting a press release, send to Editor Jill Redding, jill@brewersassociation.org

18,000 
Circulation 

 

27,000+ 
Readership 

 

30 
Countries 
Delivered 

Audience 
Engaged brewing 

professionals ranging 
from industry leaders 
to brewers who are 

beginning to package 
and distribute their craft, 

to those planning to 
create their own  
brewing legacy.

The New Brewer Print Advertising

See a free preview of the digital edition of The New Brewer here. 

mailto:jill@brewersassociation.org
http://brewersassociation.org/advertise/digital/the-new-brewer-online
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See a free preview of the digital edition of The New Brewer here. 

Issue Editorial Focus Space Close Artwork Due Mail Date

January/ 
February

The Future of Craft 
Brewing

November 28, 2014 December 5, 2014 Mid-January

March/April Focus on Beer Quality;
CBC Preview

January 30 February 6 Mid-March

May/June Industry Review March 27 April 3 Mid-May

July/August Technical Brewing/ 
Brewery Operations

May 29 June 5 Mid-July

September/ 
October

Sales & Marketing July 31 August 7 Mid-September

November/
December

Raw Materials; Crop 
Reports

October 2 October 9 Mid-November

Pricing for The New Brewer Single-issue Placements

Artwork Specifications: High Resolution .PDF, .EPS or .JPG files accepted. Adobe CS5 files with art 
and fonts also accepted. 

Trim Size: 8.375”w x 10.875”h   Live Area: 7.25”w x 10.375”h

Back cover (8.625”w x 11.125”h) $2,625

Inside front cover (8.625”w x 11.125”h) $2,350

Inside back cover (8.625”w x 11.125”h) $2,350

Full page  (bleed: 8.625”w x 11.125”h) $2,000 

(no bleed: 7.5”w x 9.5”h)

2⁄3 page vertical (4.9”w x 9.5”h) $1,250

1⁄2 page vertical (4.9”w x 7”h) $1,050

1⁄2 page horizontal (7.5”w x 4.68”h) $950

1⁄3 page vertical (2.33”w x 9.5”h) $750

1⁄3 page square (4.9”w x 4.68”h) $675

1⁄4 page horizontal (4.9”w x 3.375”h) $525

1⁄6 page vertical (2.33”w x 4.68”h) $425

All dates are 2015 unless noted otherwise.

Book more than one advertisement and save! See discount table online

2-3 placements = 5% discount  •  4-5 placements = 10% discount  •  6+ placements = 15% discount

Kari Harrington  |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (West)  303.447.0816 Ext. 167  |  kari@brewersassociation.org
Tom McCrory   |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (East)  303.447.0816 Ext. 151  |  mccrory@brewersassociation.org

For more information: BrewersAssociation.org/opportunities

http://brewersassociation.org/advertise/digital/the-new-brewer-online
http://brewersassociation.org/advertise/print/the-new-brewer
mailto:kari@brewersassociation.org
mailto:mccrory@brewersassociation.org
http://BrewersAssociation.org/opportunities
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The New Brewer Online Sponsorship

The New Brewer online is the 

complete online version of 

The New Brewer magazine, 

and is available to all Brewers 

Association members. 

 

Preview Home Page
Your logo will be prominently displayed 

with the image of The New Brewer 

cover for the digital edition.

Email Announcement
With each new issue, we will send an email announcement to 

members with your logo prominently displayed.

Home Page Advertisement
A full-page advertisement will brand the left page 

of the cover when readers access The New Brewer 

online.  (Specs: 8.375” w 10.875” h, PDF)

 

Vertical Advertisement and Logo
A vertical advertisement will display to the left of 

each spread for the entire duration of viewing the 

publication.  (Specs: 120 pixels w x 600 pixels h, 

JPG) Your logo will also be displayed in the upper 

right-hand corner. (Specs: 100 pixels w x  

35 pixels h, JPG)                                                                                                 

18,000+ 
Emails Delivered 

 

43,000+ 
Pageviews per 

month 
 

$2,500 
Two-month 
Sponsorship 

Upgrades and Additional  
Functionality

Animation $450

Video $450

Blowin $650

Cover Belly Band $900

http://brewersassociation.org/advertise/digital/the-new-brewer-online
http://brewersassociation.org/advertise/digital/the-new-brewer-online
http://brewersassociation.org/advertise/digital/the-new-brewer-online
http://brewersassociation.org/advertise/digital/the-new-brewer-online
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Brewers Association Daily Email Forum

The BA Forum is a 

moderated email digest 

that allows industry 

professionals to network 

and communicate at both 

the national and global 

levels. This daily e-digest 

is the ultimate networking 

tool for the brewing industry, where members 

suggest solutions to issues, post comments or 

replies to others’ inquiries, etc. Each email is an 

opportunity to connect with a highly targeted, 

active audience of industry professionals.

One-Week 
Sponsorship
Your logo and link will be included at the top of the daily Forum, 

allowing readers to easily learn more about your company. 

Sponsorship includes 350 pixels wide x 200 pixels high with link 

to your website. $450 for one-week sponsorship. Max of two 

sponsorships per year.

Daily Classified Listing
The BA Forum Classified is an ideal opportunity for companies 

outside the industry, such as real estate agents or auction 

houses that offer equipment and services of benefit to BA 

members or for industry partners looking to reach members via 

email, since this is the only opportunity to do so! Advertisement 

includes a headline and 50-word listing. $65/day.

Audience
Received by 18,000+ 
Brewers Association 

(BA) members, engaged 
industry professionals 

looking to connect with 
their peers.

Delivered 
Monday-Friday 

at the end of 
each day.

Kari Harrington  |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (West)  303.447.0816 Ext. 167  |  kari@brewersassociation.org
Tom McCrory  |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (East)  303.447.0816 Ext. 151  |  mccrory@brewersassociation.org

For more information: BrewersAssociation.org/opportunities

mailto:kari@brewersassociation.org
mailto:mccrory@brewersassociation.org
http://BrewersAssociation.org/opportunities
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BrewersAssociation.org Banner Advertising

Whenever brewing industry professionals 

need current, reliable information, they 

go to the source: BrewersAssociation.org. 

Here, they find stories and press releases 

about the latest trends and events in the 

brewing industry, plus a special Members-

Only section with exclusive, proprietary 

resources, such as technical information, 

industry survey data and marketing tools. 

Pricing
Pricing is a flat rate of $600 per month for 

an unlimited number of impressions run of 

site on BrewersAssociation.org, which also 

includes activation on tablets and phones! 

Discounts are available for placements 

longer than two consecutive months.

112,000+ 
Visits per Month 

 

264,000+ 
Pageviews per Month

Audience 
Professional brewers, members 

of the trade and aspiring brewers 
seeking news and resources from the 

craft brewing industry’s nationally 
recognized trade organization.

  Specs

Kari Harrington  |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (West)  303.447.0816 Ext. 167  |  kari@brewersassociation.org
Tom McCrory  |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (East)  303.447.0816 Ext. 151  |  mccrory@brewersassociation.org

For more information: BrewersAssociation.org/opportunities

Specs
Home page + Run of site

Dimensions: 200 pixels w x 200 pixels h; Tablet: 728 pixels w  
x 90 pixels h, Phone: 320 pixels wide x 50 pixels tall
Image Resolution: 72 dpi

Format: RGB

File Size: 50kb maximum

Image File Format: GIF, JPG, animated GIF (Flash not accepted). 

Submit artwork five business days before first of the month. Artwork 

is subject to approval.

mailto:kari@brewersassociation.org
mailto:mccrory@brewersassociation.org
http://BrewersAssociation.org/opportunities
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Brewers Association Digital Sponsorship 

Take an all-encompassing approach to reaching the 

professional brewing industry via all digital assets 

available through the Association. This visibility 

opportunity is perfect for product launches, new 

companies entering the marketplace and for 

special announcements that you want breweries to 

take notice of.

BrewersAssociation.org Banner Ad 
Place a banner 

advertisement, run 

of site, unlimited 

impressions on this  

go- to website for 

brewers. (Specs: 200 pixels w x 200 pixels h, Phone: 320 pixels 

w x 50 pixels h, Tablet: 728 pixels w 90 pixels h animated JPG, GIF)

BrewersAssociation.org Website Section Banner Ad  
Own a section of BrewersAssociation.org by being the only 

advertiser with a vertical banner ad in this section. Be recognized 

as sponsoring extremely valuable content to the industry. Your  

tall ad will reside underneath the section navigation for utmost 

visibility.  (Specs: 200 pixels w x 400 pixels h, JPG or GIF)

BA Forum Email Daily Classified Advertisement
Run eight Classified advertisements on the daily moderated 

email Forum that gets delivered to more than 17,700 inboxes 

each day. This additional visibility is a perfect enhancement  to 

the websites advertising and offers  a more direct method of 

reaching every member. 

231,000+ 
BrewersAssociation.org 

Monthly Pageviews 
 

17,700+ 
Brewers Association  

Forum 

$1,500 
Cost For One Month

Kari Harrington  |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (West)  303.447.0816 Ext. 167  |  kari@brewersassociation.org
Tom McCrory   |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (East)  303.447.0816 Ext. 151  |   mccrory@brewersassociation.org

For more information: BrewersAssociation.org/opportunities

mailto:kari@brewersassociation.org
mailto:mccrory@brewersassociation.org
http://BrewersAssociation.org/opportunities
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CraftBeer.com Banner Advertising

196,000+ 
Visits per Month 

 

322,000+ 
Pageviews per Month

Audience 
Engaged, enthusiastic beer lovers—
ranging from curious beginners to 
veteran beer journalists—seeking 

to learn more about new  
trends, local events and the 
broader craft beer culture.

Kari Harrington  |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (West)  303.447.0816 Ext. 167  |  kari@brewersassociation.org
Tom McCrory   |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (East)  303.447.0816 Ext. 151  |   mccrory@brewersassociation.org

For more information: CraftBeer.com/opportunities

CraftBeer.com has come into its own as 

the premier source for news, views, fun 

stories and fresh ideas. Voted Outstanding 

Achievement in 2012 by the Interactive 

Media Awards, your banner advertisement 

will reach thousands of avid beer enthusiasts 

whose interests range from homebrewing 

and brewery events to beer pairings and 

slow food. 

Pricing
Pricing is $600 per month for an unlimited 

number of impressions run off site on 

CraftBeer.com. Discounts are available  

for placements longer than two  

consecutive months.

Site section sponsorships are also 
available! Get a run of site standard banner 
advertisement PLUS a much larger vertical 
banner that brands a particular section  
with your company. Ask us how!

  Specs

Dimensions: 200 pixels w x 200 pixels h, Tablet: 728 pixels w x 90 

pixels h, Phone: 320 pixels w x 50 pixels h

Image Resolution: 72 dpi

Format: RGB

File Size: 100kb maximum

Image File Format: GIF, JPG, animated GIF (Flash files will not 
be accepted). 

Submit artwork five business days before campaign start date. 
Artwork is subject to approval.

mailto:kari@brewersassociation.org
mailto:mccrory@brewersassociation.org
http://CraftBeer.com/opportunities
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CraftBeer.com Section Sponsorship  

This visibility opportunity affords the very best 

opportunity to engage with craft beer enthusiasts 

around the country. It’s perfect for product launches, 

new companies entering the marketplace that 

want to introduce themselves and for special 

announcements that you want breweries and 

consumers alike to be aware.

CraftBeer.com Banner Advertising   
Place a banner 

advertisement, run 

of site, unlimited 

impressions on 

this educational 

website for craft 

beer fans. (Specs: 200 pixels w x 200 pixels h, Tablet: 728 

pixels w x 90 pixels h, Phone: 320 pixels w x 50 pixels h 

animated JPG or GIF)

AHA Forum Banner Advertising  
Members of the American Homebrewers Association are 

some of the most engaged craft beer fans on the planet! 

For added cross-promotion, your banner ad will also be 

placed on the active AHA Forum for additional visibility. 

(Specs: 468 pixels w x 60 pixels h, animated JPG or GIF)

CraftBeer.com Site Section Banner Ad   
Own a section of CraftBeer.com by being the only advertiser 

with a vertical banner ad in this section. Your company will be 

recognized as by bringing great education and content to the 

beer enthusiast. Your advertisement will reside underneath 

every page in the the section navigation for utmost visibility. 

(Specs: 200 pixels w x 400 pixels h, JPG, GIF)

322,000+

CraftBeer.com  
Monthly Pageviews

 

336,000+

AHA forum Monthly  
Page views

 

$1,500 
Cost For One Month 
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“Over the years, we’ve advertised in The New Brewer and 

at the Craft Brewers Conference. We believe they’ve been 

instrumental in helping us promote craft beer in the can, and 

have given us traction with our micro-canning systems which we 

developed and introduced in 2002. We’ve built awareness and 

recognition of our canning systems through the Association’s 

varied opportunities by giving us long-term access to the tight 

knit global community of craft brewers.”

– Peter Love, Cask Brewing Systems Inc.
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Craft Brewers Conference & BrewExpo America®

2015: April 14-17: 
Portland, OR 

2016: May 3-6: 
Philadelphia, PA

2017: April 11-14: 
Washington, DC

Professionals from throughout the brewing industry attend the 

Brewers Association’s Craft Brewers Conference and BrewExpo 

America® (CBC) to increase their brewing and business 

knowledge and further their industry connections. Devoted 

brewers, brewery managers and restaurant personnel will see 

your company both during the conference and afterwards when 

they’re onsite at the event, and when they refer to the program 

and seminar recordings afterwards. 

11,500 
Attendees

 

600+ 
Exhibiting

Companies
 

80+ 
Educational 

Seminars

Audience 
Devoted brewers, brewery 

managers, allied trade 
professionals and restaurant 

personnel.
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Conference Hotel Room Key Card
$11,000
Place your brand in front of every attendee at the host hotel 

by branding the hotel key cards with your company and key 

messages. An invaluable opportunity.

Internet/Email Access Station
$11,000
Brand your company with the conference’s only Internet access 

area. Attendees always converge around these free stations to 

touch base with the home office, and they’ll remember that you 

made the communication seamless.

Registration Area
$8,250
Every brewer, attendee and exhibitor will see your brand front 

and center when they check in to the conference. Placed in a 

prominent location, everyone will walk by and see your support 

of the show.

Keynote Speaker & Continental Breakfast Break
$10,000
Associate your company with the wisdom and tone of CBC. The 

Keynote address takes place on Thursday morning, and includes 

a continental breakfast hosted just outside the room.

Continental Breakfast Break
$5,500 per day (Thursday and Friday)
Associate your company with the renowned CBC. Help start 

each conference attendees’ day right by providing them with a 

complete continental breakfast every morning. Increase impact by 

having each breakfast associated with your brand. 

Craft Brewers Conference Sponsorship Opportunities
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Craft Brewers Conference Sponsorship Opportunities

Private Sponsored Demonstration
$4,500 (Wednesday–Friday)
Host a presentation of your product or service, and we’ll help you 

market it to attendees through advertising, the print program, the 

web and the pocket program. Two private rooms in the BrewExpo will 

feature four presentations per day.

Beer Stations
$45,000
Your brand is guaranteed to get noticed when you are serving beer at 

the BrewExpo America tradeshow. This sponsorship includes a beer 

station space on the tradeshow floor and the marketing of the beer 

station in all available conference materials.

Hospitality Suite
$4,500 per day (Wednesday–Friday)
As a Hospitality Suite Sponsor, your brand will be front and center 

when attendees are relaxing and socializing. This sponsorship 

includes visibility in the hospitality space and all available conference 

materials. Hospitality Suites are available each afternoon.

Branded Eatery
$5,000
There are three eateries in the Convention Center that allow excellent 

branding opportunities for you to stand out, get your company 

showcased in a place where attendees will be congregating, and offer 

excellent pull through to your exhibit space. Offer attendees a much 

needed latte or snack for stopping by your booth.

Eco-Friendly Water Bottles
$3,750 + supplied water bottles
Be remembered as a sustainable maven by providing stainless steel 

water bottles to all conference attendees. Water bottles can be 

filled at stations on the show floor and surrounding the conference.
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Seminar Room Sponsorship
$4,500 each
Attendees will continue to associate your company with their 

conference learning during and after the event, thanks to 

prominent logo placement and opportunities for your company 

to offer marketing materials to attendees.

Off-site Official Nightly Event
$4,000 (2 per evening on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday)
Be the host of one of two officially sponsored nightly events and 

be featured in front of the brewing industry. Your company can 

plan and produce the event, and we will work with you and your 

team to promote and market it to our attendees. Be highlighted 

as the place to be for networking in Washington DC.

Supporting Marketing Package
$3,500
Give your company prominent placement by participating as 

a sponsor and help your business stand out from the other 

exhibitors. You’ll be recognized as a valuable supporter of 

the conference through logo placement and advertising 

opportunities.

Open Sponsored Demonstration
$3,000
New to the conference are open areas in the BrewExpo where 

companies can showcase their product or service to attendees. 

We’ll help you market the event through the print program, the 

web and the pocket program. Six 45-minute presentations are 

available per day in two areas.

Commemorative Attendee Gift
$3,000 + gift or sample
Present attendees with a gift or product placed in their event 

bag, commemorating their CBC experience. Affiliate your 

company with the BA, the recognized leader in bringing the craft 

brewing industry together.
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Craft Brewers Conference Program

Advertising in the Craft Brewers 

Conference program is an 

excellent opportunity to reach 

the nation’s largest gathering 

(11,500 attendees) of craft 

brewing professionals. One well-

placed advertisement will double 

your conference visibility when 

combined with an exhibit booth at 

BrewExpo America® or sponsorship 

opportunities.

Space closes: January 2016

Materials due: January 2016

Pricing for Single-issue Placements

Back cover (8.625”w x 11.125”h) $2,625

Inside front cover (8.625”w x 11.125”h) $2,350

Inside back cover (8.625”w x 11.125”h) $2,350

Full page (bleed: 8.625”w x 11.125”h) $2,000

 (no bleed: 7.5”w x 9.5”h)

2⁄3 page vertical (4.9”w x 9.5”h) $1,250

1⁄2 page vertical (4.9”w x 7”h) $1,050

1⁄2 page horizontal (7.5”w x 4.68”h) $950

1⁄3 page vertical (2.33”w x 9.5”h) $750

1⁄3 page square (4.9”w x 4.68”h) $675

1⁄4 page horizontal (4.9”w x 3.375”h) $525

1⁄6 page vertical (2.33”w x 4.68”h) $425

Trim Size: 8.375”w x 10.875”h       Live Area: 7.25”w x 10.375”h 
A multiple placement discount is available for up to 15% savings if you combine this placement with advertising 
in The New Brewer. 

High Resolution .PDF, .EPS or .JPG files accepted. Adobe CS5 files with art/fonts also accepted.

Kari Harrington  |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (West)  303.447.0816 Ext. 167  |  kari@brewersassociation.org
Tom McCrory   |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (East)  303.447.0816 Ext. 151  |   mccrory@brewersassociation.org

For more information: CraftBrewersConference.com/opportunities

mailto:kari@brewersassociation.org
mailto:mccrory@brewersassociation.org
http://CraftBrewersConference.com/opportunities
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2015: June 5-6
Washington D.C. 

The benchmark beer 

and food pairing event, 

SAVOR sees beer 

enthusiasts and foodies 

alike enjoy the best that 

America’s craft brewers have to offer. This popular event sells 

out in a matter of minutes and is an ideal venue for outreach 

to the most discerning beer lovers and brewers.

2,000 
Attendees Per 

Night 
 

144 
Craft Beers 

 

76 
Breweries

Audience 
Beer connoisseurs and 
foodies exploring how 

craft beer from around the 
country and meticulously 
planned food harmonize.

SAVORSM
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Kari Harrington  |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (West)  303.447.0816 Ext. 167  |  kari@brewersassociation.org
Tom McCrory   |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (East)  303.447.0816 Ext. 151  |   mccrory@brewersassociation.org

For more information on these opportunities, visit SavorCraftBeer.com/opportunities.

Supporting Brewery
$6,000
Sponsoring SAVOR as a Supporting Brewery is 

an ideal way to elevate your brewery’s profile 

and guarantee that your beer will be served at 

the nation’s benchmark food and beer event. 

Supporters enjoy prominent visibility at the event, 

access to SAVOR media contacts, as well as logo 

placement on all SAVOR materials.

Supporter
$5,000
The Supporter level sponsorship is an excellent 

entry-level opportunity for your company to 

participate in 

SAVOR and 

achieve visibility 

amongst the 

trend-setters of 

the craft brewing 

industry. Your 

company will be recognized in marketing material, and your logo 

will have visibility on large-format video screens in the hall.

SAVORSM

Supporting Partner
$15,000
Supporting Partners receive significant exposure at 

SAVOR, in the event hall, the official event program 

and the various marketing materials distributed before 

and immediately following the event. Breweries will 

also enjoy prominent table placement in the event hall.

As a Supporter, 
opportunities exist that 
go beyond the standard 

visibility including:

• Sampling

• Room Drop

• Brewer Gift

• Branded Hotel Key Cards

• Branded Water Stations

• Sustainability Sponsor

mailto:kari@brewersassociation.org
mailto:mccrory@brewersassociation.org
http://SavorCraftBeer.com/opportunities
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“GABF absolutely rocked. It was our first year with a double 

end-cap, which allowed us to actually interact with fans rather 

than just handing out beers at warp speed. You’d never 

have known there were so many attendees with how smooth 

everything ran—from our pre-planning with the BA staff to the 

volunteers on-site, everyone worked in harmony to deliver yet 

another extraordinary GABF. Bravely done!”

 – Jeff Billingsley, Deschutes Brewery
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Great American Beer Festival®

2015: September 24-26: 
Denver, CO

The Great American Beer 

Festival (GABF) is the 

largest and longest-running 

celebration of American 

brewing, and it celebrates its 

34th year in 2015, returning 

to Denver’s Colorado Convention Center. More than 800+ 

breweries are expected to present more than 4,000 beers to 

a crowd of more than 60,000 during the three-day salute to 

American brewing.

GABF gives your company exposure to the entire brewing 

community and those who love craft brewed beer. From the 

smallest brewpub to the largest brewery, from the novice attendee to the dedicated beer 

geek, thousands of beer lovers and homebrewers from around the world converge on Denver 

for three days of sampling the best beers in the U.S. The GABF draws a diverse crowd, with 

active, 21–45 year-old professionals as our largest demographic. The event is great fun—

interactive booths are popular and complement the beer and related entertaining booths.

Audience 
Affluent, active beer 

enthusiasts from around the 
world seeking the chance 
to interact with brewery 

representatives and sample 
some of the best beers in 

America

60,000 
Attendees 

 

3,400+ 
Volunteers 

 

4,000+ 
Beers 

 

800+ 
Breweries
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Great American Beer Festival Sponsorship Opportunities

Official Level Sponsorship Package
If you are looking to give your company a high profile at 

GABF, this level will deliver, with naming rights for a festival 

asset, a premier exhibit space, logo placement on all GABF 

collateral, including billboards, posters, postcards, national 

print advertising, and more.

Associate Level Sponsorship Package
At this level, you’ll have the choice between a festival asset 

naming rights or premier exhibit space, an incredible hospitality 

package, plus logo placement on all GABF collateral, banner 

placement in the festival hall, and some national and regional 

print visibility

 

Exhibiting Premier Supporter Sponsorship
This is a perfect opportunity to make the most of a must-do 

Denver event. This sponsorship level provides an exhibit space,

logo placement on all festival collateral, banner placement in the 

festival hall, a website banner advertisement and more. 

Non-exhibiting Premier Supporter Sponsorship
If you’re looking to reach the 800+ breweries at the festival, 

this level delivers! We help you target breweries with a nice 

hospitality package for networking, banners in the hall, targeted 

communications to breweries and more.

Exhibiting Supporter Sponsorship
This is the most economical level of sponsorship and includes an 

exhibit space, logo placement on all festival collateral, banner 

placement in the festival hall, website banner advertisement 

and more.
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Great American Beer Festival Sponsorship Opportunities

Reach these individuals at the Great 
American Beer Festival!

Age:
21-24 ................................... 3% 
25-34 ................................. 39% 
35-44 ................................. 31% 
45-54 ................................. 17% 
55+ .................................... 10% 
Average: 33.5 years

Gender:
Male ................................... 76% 
Female ............................... 24%

Marital status:
Single ................................. 35% 
Married .............................. 62% 
Other ................................... 3%

Combined household 
income:
$110K+ .............................. 48% 
$90K-$109K. ...................... 18% 
$60K-$89K ......................... 20% 
$35K-$59K.  ....................... 11% 
Under $34K ......................... 3%

Educational level:
High School ....................... 11% 
Undergraduate Degree ..... 51% 
Graduate Degree .............. 38%

Do you live in the greater 
Denver area?
Yes ..................................... 52% 
No ...................................... 48%

Activities attendees 
enjoy:
Pubs/Breweries .................. 95% 
Travel/Vacation .................. 80% 
Dining ................................ 68% 
Camping/Hiking ................ 63%
Sporting Events ................. 62% 
Cooking ............................. 61% 
Live Music/Concerts .......... 60% 
Homebrewing .................... 61% 
Recreational Sports ........... 44% 
Skiing/Snowboarding ........ 41% 
Running ............................. 33%
Cycling ............................... 32% 
Hunting/Fishing ................. 23% 
Casinos .............................. 20% 
Off-roading/Snowmobiling 12% 
Climbing. ........................... 10%

For more attendee demographic information, see the full Post-Event Report at  
GreatAmericanBeerFestival.com/Opportunities.

           Non-exhibiting Supporter Sponsorship
Beer industry professionals know that GABF is the best way 

to reach both consumers and industry members, which is 

why this sponsor level without an exhibit space is ideal if 

your company is doing business with beer to target both 

audiences.

http://GreatAmericanBeerFestival.com/opportunities
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Great American Beer Festival Sponsorship Opportunities

Official Level Sponsorship Package
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naming rights or premier exhibit space, an incredible hospitality 
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Exhibiting Premier Supporter Sponsorship
This is a perfect opportunity to make the most of a must-do 

Denver event. This sponsorship level provides an exhibit space,

logo placement on all festival collateral, banner placement in the 

festival hall, a website banner advertisement and more. 

Non-exhibiting Premier Supporter Sponsorship
If you’re looking to reach the 800+ breweries at the festival, 

this level delivers! We help you target breweries with a nice 

hospitality package for networking, banners in the hall, targeted 

communications to breweries and more.
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Great American Beer Festival Sponsorship Opportunities

Reach these individuals at the Great 
American Beer Festival!

Age:
21-24 ................................... 3% 
25-34 ................................. 39% 
35-44 ................................. 31% 
45-54 ................................. 17% 
55+ .................................... 10% 
Average: 33.5 years

Gender:
Male ................................... 76% 
Female ............................... 24%

Marital status:
Single ................................. 35% 
Married .............................. 62% 
Other ................................... 3%

Combined household 
income:
$110K+ .............................. 48% 
$90K-$109K. ...................... 18% 
$60K-$89K ......................... 20% 
$35K-$59K.  ....................... 11% 
Under $34K ......................... 3%

Educational level:
High School ....................... 11% 
Undergraduate Degree ..... 51% 
Graduate Degree .............. 38%

Do you live in the greater 
Denver area?
Yes ..................................... 52% 
No ...................................... 48%

Activities attendees 
enjoy:
Pubs/Breweries .................. 95% 
Travel/Vacation .................. 80% 
Dining ................................ 68% 
Camping/Hiking ................ 63%
Sporting Events ................. 62% 
Cooking ............................. 61% 
Live Music/Concerts .......... 60% 
Homebrewing .................... 61% 
Recreational Sports ........... 44% 
Skiing/Snowboarding ........ 41% 
Running ............................. 33%
Cycling ............................... 32% 
Hunting/Fishing ................. 23% 
Casinos .............................. 20% 
Off-roading/Snowmobiling 12% 
Climbing. ........................... 10%

For more attendee demographic information, see the full Post-Event Report at  
GreatAmericanBeerFestival.com/Opportunities.

           Non-exhibiting Supporter Sponsorship
Beer industry professionals know that GABF is the best way 

to reach both consumers and industry members, which is 

why this sponsor level without an exhibit space is ideal if 

your company is doing business with beer to target both 

audiences.

http://GreatAmericanBeerFestival.com/opportunities
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Great American Beer Festival Program

Reach festival attendees at the 

moment they love beer the 

most—during the internationally 

recognized Great American Beer 

Festival. The program guide 

to the festival is truly the most 

effective means of making multiple 

impressions to this large number 

(60,000) of passionate beer lovers.

Space closes: August 2015

Materials due: August 2015

Pricing for Single-issue Placements

Trim Size: 8.375”w x 10.875”h       Live Area: 7.25”w x 10.375”h 
A multiple placement discount is available for up to 15% savings if you combine this placement with advertising 
in The New Brewer or Zymurgy. 

High Resolution .PDF, .EPS or .JPG files accepted. Adobe CS5 files with art/fonts also accepted.

Back cover (8.625”w x 11.125”h) $2,750

Inside front cover (8.625”w x 11.125”h) $1,800

Inside back cover (8.625”w x 11.125”h) $1,800

Full page (bleed: 8.625”w x 11.125”h) $1,500

 (no bleed: 7.5”w x 9.5”h)

2⁄3 page vertical (4.9”w x 9.5”h) $1,245

1⁄2 page vertical (4.9”w x 7”h) $910

1⁄2 page horizontal (7.5”w x 4.68”h) $715

1⁄3 page vertical (2.33”w x 9.5”h) $625

1⁄3 page square (4.9”w x 4.68”h) $500

1⁄4 page horizontal (4.9”w x 3.375”h) $450

1⁄6 page vertical (2.33”w x 4.68”h) $385

Kari Harrington  |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (West)  303.447.0816 Ext. 167  |  kari@brewersassociation.org
Tom McCrory   |  Business Development Manager for Advertising & Sponsorship (East)  303.447.0816 Ext. 151  |   mccrory@brewersassociation.org

For more information: GreatAmericanBeerFestival.com/opportunities

mailto:kari@brewersassociation.org
mailto:mccrory@brewersassociation.org
http://GreatAmericanBeerFestival.com/opportunities
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Great American Beer Festival Program Please contact us about Brewers Association  
advertising and sponsorship opportunities.

West
Kari Harrington
Business Development Manager 

for Advertising & Sponsorship (West) 

303.447.0816  Ext. 167 

Direct: 720.473.7681

kari@brewersassociation.org

West East

East
Tom McCrory
Business Development Manager

for Advertising & Sponsorship (East)

303.447.0816 Ext. 151

Direct: 720.473.7662

mccrory@brewersassociation.org

mailto:kari@brewersassociation.org
mailto:mccrory@brewersassociation.org
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East

Brewers Association | 1327 Spruce Street | Boulder, CO 80302 | 303.447.0816 | 888.822.6273
advertising@brewersassociation.org

mailto:advertising@brewersassociation.org
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